Greetings from one of Latin America's Top Universities regarding Humanities and Social Sciences!

We are excited to invite your undergraduate and graduate students -as well as the interested public- to the International Summer Program (ISP) of El Colegio de México.

The ISP is a **5-week academic program** where students will be taking up to **four academic courses** focused on the study of Mexican and Latin American realities as approached by El Colegio de México faculty. In addition, students will also study **Spanish as Foreign Language** and engage in **cultural activities** on Fridays. The program is delivered completely in English - with the exception of one course in French- and will be held in Mexico City **from June 29th to July 30th, 2020**. Applications are now open!

Take a look at our 2019 **Student Testimonials**: [https://youtu.be/_aAO3ndnwuM](https://youtu.be/_aAO3ndnwuM)

The ISP 2020 will offer the following **courses**:

- Americans Are Not Ogres: The Translation of Mexican Literature in the US During The Cold War
- Introduction to the Dictionary of Mexican Spanish (DEM)
- From China with Confucius: Surveying Confucianism in Chinese Society and Politics in the 21st Century
- Mexico in Twelve Essays
- Religions and Politics in Latin America
- International Trade: Theory and the Mexican Case
- Latin America and Mexico: New Paradigm of Reproductive Health Rights, a Human Right
- Varieties of Capitalism in Latin America
- Development (D), Inequality (I) and Poverty (P). Towards a Transdisciplinary Unification of D, I and P Concepts and Measuring Methods
- Climate Change, Food Security and Sustainable Rural Development with Reference to Mexico
- The International Climate Change Policy: Disagreements between Rich and Poor Countries and the Future of the Planetary Climate. Brazil, Mexico and US experiences
- Mexico and Asia: From the Galleon Trade to the Present
- Le Racisme et l'invisibilisation des Afrodescendants en Amérique Latine. Cas de Mexique, Argentine et Brésil (FRENCH)
Students can choose up to 4 courses. Each course must have at least 20 enrolled students in order to be opened. For a more detailed explanation please visit https://summerprogram.colmex.mx/program.html

Cost: $1,000 USD (includes: up to four courses, Spanish classes and cultural activities). However, when paying before May 19, students will be granted a US$200 (two hundred U.S Dollars) reduction on the program fee. Students from our partner universities may apply for a scholarship.
All students must cover meals, accommodation, and travel expenses.

Housing: El Colegio de México does not offer accommodation, but we are able to advise and provide students with general information about renting rooms and apartments for students in nearby areas.

Admission Requirements:
(to be sent in ONE PDF file)
• Application form (available at our website)
• Data page of the passport
• Certificate or diploma of the latest degree obtained, showing final grades
• If currently enrolled at a University, submit a transcript with grades of the courses already completed
• Résumé or CV (up to 2 pages)
• Cover letter including motivations and the relevance of their participation in the Program for their career (up to 2 pages)
• One recommendation letter for enrollment on the Program

*English proficiency test scores are not required to apply, but a minimum level of B1 is highly recommendable as the program is taught in English language.

Registration Deadline: April 27, 2020

For more information, contact us at:
summerprogram@colmex.mx
summerprogram.colmex.mx
Facebook: InternationalSummerProgram
Twitter: @Summer_Colmex

We look forward to welcoming you soon!!

Best regards,

Ximena Varela
Executive Coordinator of the International Summer Program
El Colegio de México, A.C.
Carretera Picacho Ajusco No. 20
Ampliación Fuentes del Pedregal
Alcaldía Tlalpan
C.P. 14110
Ciudad de México, México.